SANS 20345 Approved

- Heat resistant sole to 300 degrees Celsius
- Genuine Split Buffalo Leather Upper
- Maximum protection PU/Nitrile Rubber Sole
- Non-Conductive Rubber
- Welders Flap for Flint and Spark Protection
- Quick Release Upper Construction
- Moulded Comfort Inner-sole
- Padded Cambrelle Inner Lining
- Advanced Abrasion Resistance
- Steel Toe Cap With Impact Protection Of 200 Joules.
- Shock Absorbent Heel
- Wider Cut for Added Comfort
- Stylish Design
- Available in Sizes 3-13
- Heat Resistant sole to 300 degrees Celsius
- Toughened Nitrile Outsole for Durability and Protection
- Full-Grain Smooth Leather Upper
- Super Comfort EVA/Nitrile Rubber Sole
- Non-Conductive Rubber
- Moulded Comfort Inner Sole
- Advanced Abrasion Resistance
- Ergonomic Upper Padding and Cambrelle Inner Lining
- Steel Toe Cap With Impact Protection of 200 Joules
- Shock Absorbent Heel
- Wider Cut for Added Comfort
- Stylish Design
- Available in Sizes 3-13
CE EN ISO 20345 Approved
Stylish Pull On Boot With Superior Elasticated Sides
Full-Grain Smooth Leather Upper
Triple Density, Anti-Fungal Inner Sole
Super Comfort Removable Anti-Static Inner Sole
Shock Absorbent Heel
Steel Toe Cap with Impact Protection of 200 joules
Heat Resistant To 90º Celsius
Wider Cut for Added Comfort
Stylish Design
Available in Sizes 3-13

Also available in black
• SABS Approved
• CE EN ISO 20345 Approved
• Genuine Split Buffalo Leather Upper
• Lightweight and flexible Dual Density PU Sole
• Steel Toe Cap with Impact Protection of 200 joules
• Shock Absorbent Heel
• Removable Anti-Static Inner Soles
• Heat Resistant To 90° Celsius
• Wider Cut for Added Comfort
• Stylish Design
• Available in Sizes 3-13
SMOOTH LEATHER FINISH

- SMOOTH LEATHER FINISH
- OIL RESISTANT
- ACID RESISTANT
- STEEL TOE CAP
- SHOCK ABSORPTION
- SLIP RESISTANT

CE EN ISO 20345 Approved
Genuine Smooth Split Buffalo Leather Upper
Lightweight and flexible Dual Density PU Sole
Steel Toe Cap with Impact Protection of 200 joules
Shock Absorbent Heel
Heat Resistant To 90º Celsius
Wider Cut for Added Comfort
Stylish Design
Available in Sizes 3-13

- Heat resistant sole to 300 degrees Celsius
- Toughened Nitrile Outsole for Durability and Protection
- Full-Grain Smooth Leather Upper
- Super Comfort EVA/Nitrile Rubber Sole
- Non-Conductive Rubber
- Moulded anti-static innersole
- Advanced Abrasion Resistance
- Ergonomic Upper Padding and Cambrelle Inner Lining
- Steel Toe Cap With Impact Protection Of 200 Joules
CLASSIC UTILITY BOOT

- CE EN ISO 20345 Approved
- Genuine Split Buffalo Leather Upper
- Lightweight and flexible Dual Density PU Sole
- Steel Toe Cap with Impact Protection of 200 joules
- Shock Absorbent Heel

CLASSIC PROTECTIVE SHOE

- Removable Comfort Inner Soles
- Heat Resistant To 90° Celsius
- Wider Cut for Added Comfort
- Stylish Design
- Available in Sizes 3-13
ARGON

BASIC UTILITY BOOT

CE EN ISO 20345 Approved
Genuine Split Buffalo Leather Upper
Lightweight and flexible Dual Density PU Sole
Steel Toe Cap with Impact Protection of 200 joules
Shock Absorbent Heel
Removable Comfort Inner Soles
Heat Resistant To 90º Celsius
Wider Cut for Added Comfort
Stylish Design
Available in Sizes 3-13

- Heat resistant sole to 300 degrees Celsius
- Toughened Nitrile Outsole for Durability and Protection
- Full-Grain Smooth Leather Upper
- Super Comfort EVA/Nitrile Rubber Sole
- Non-Conductive Rubber
- Moulded anti-static innersole
- Advanced Abrasion Resistance
- Ergonomic Upper Padding and Cambrelle Inner Lining
- Steel Toe Cap With Impact Protection Of 200 Joules
- Shock Absorbent Heel

- OIL RESISTANT
- ACID RESISTANT
- STEEL TOE CAP
- SLIP RESISTANT
- SHOCK ABSORPTION
• CE EN ISO 20345 Approved
• Lady's Stylish Safety Shoe With Superior Comfort Design
• Genuine Split Buffalo Leather Upper
• Lightweight and flexible PU Sole
• Steel Toe Cap with Impact Protection of 200 joules
• Shock Absorbent Heel
• Heat Resistant to 90 celsius
• Wider Cut for Added Comfort
• Feminine Design
• Available In Sizes 2-8
CE EN ISO 20345 Approved
Combination Genuine Smooth Leather/Oxford Mesh Upper
Full Buckle Lace Up For Comfort And Support
Steel Toe Cap With Impact Protection of 200 joules
Kevlar Midsole for Anti-Penetration
Side Velcro/Zip-Opening For Quick Release
Shock Absorbent Heel
Removable Anti-Static Inner Soles
Heat Resistant To 90° Celsius
Wider Cut For Added Comfort
Stylish Design
Available In Sizes 3 - 13

• Heat resistant sole to 300 degrees Celsius
• Toughened Nitrile Outsole for Durability and Protection
• Full-Grain Smooth Leather Upper
• Non-Conductive Rubber
• Moulded anti-static innersole
• Advanced Abrasion Resistance
• Ergonomic Upper Padding and Cambrelle Inner Lining
• Steel Toe Cap With Impact Protection Of 200 Joules
• Shock Absorbent Heel
• Wider Cut for Added Comfort
• Stylish Design
• Available In Sizes 3 - 13
CLASSIC CANVAS COMBAT BOOT

- CANVAS UPPER
- FULL COLOUR RANGE
- PU INJECTED MOLDED SOLE
- PVC TOE CAP

Airforce Blue
Military Green
Tan